Davay Poedem travel company
Ukraine, 65042, Odessa, 8 March str., 31
Tel./Viber/WhatsApp/WeChat/Telegram:
+38 050 3167933
e-mail: office@davaypoedem.com,
WWW: http://davaypoedem.com

PATH TO THE SOVIET LEGACY

Ukraine was the second
largest soviet republic in
ex-USSR. That's why you
can find here a lot of
memories
and
monuments
of
soviet
history: Chernobyl zone of
nuclear
catastrophe,
museum
of
nuclear
military missile base,
Odessa catacombs.

7 days / 6 nights
Accommodation: 3*Hotel
Language: English, Russian
Price:
 1079 USD (per person in double occupancy)
INCLUSIONS IN TOUR PRICE:
 HOTEL ACCOMMODATION (standard double or twin room) WITH BREAKFASTS;
 2 LUNCHES
 ALL AIRPORT/RAILWAY STATION TRANSFERS;
 MENTIONED EXCURSIONS (ENGLISH GUIDESERVICE);
 MENTIONED TOURS (ENGLISH GUIDESERVICE);
 COMFORTABLE VEHICLE WITH DRIVER;
 TRAIN TICKETS FROM ODESSA TO KYIV (COUPE CLASS)
 VISA SUPPORT;
 INSURANCE (MEDICAL, ACCIDENT)
EXCLUSIONS IN TOUR PRICE:
 VISA FEE;
 ADDITIONAL LUNCHES & DINNERS;



CAR/GUIDE AT DISPOSAL.











DAY 1. ARRIVAL TO KYIV
Meet at the airport, transfer to hotel
Free time
DAY 2. SIGHTSEEING TOUR ROUND KYIV
Breakfast at the hotel
A sightseeing tour in Kiev, a city of great socialist history, with its typical gray Soviet
architecture, blended with modern, vibrant buildings, is the Ukrainian eclectic of the twentyfirst century. The abandoned factories, the usual residential areas of the city, as the
monuments of the past, will meet us at almost every step. But against the backdrop of everyday
city, you will discover the images of the famous Kiev, its ancient past, the golden-domed
churches and ancient monasteries, the monument to the founders of Kiev, the panorama of the
Kievan city from the observation place, the Museum of the Second World War, the Motherland's
motherland and one of the suburban metro stations - Arsenalna.
Time for lunch
Excursion to the National Museum of the History of Ukraine in the Second World
War. This is a memorial complex commemorating the German-Soviet War located in the
southern outskirts of the Pechersk district of Kiev, the capital of Ukraine, on the picturesque
hills on the right-bank of the Dnieper River. The memorial complex covers the area of 10 hectares
(approximately 24.7 acres). It contains the giant bowl "The Flame of Glory", a site with World
War II military equipment, and the "Alley of the Hero Cities". One of the museums also displays
the armaments used by the Soviet army post World War II. The sculptures in the alley depict
the courageous defence of the Soviet border from the 1941 German invasion, terrors of the Nazi
occupation, partisan struggle, devoted work on the home front, and the 1943 Battle of the
Dnieper
Free time
DAY 3. TOUR TO CHORNOBYL














Breakfast lunchbox at hotel
Tour to Chenobyl. Chernobyl and Prypyat’ are not objects for all tourists. If you visit these
places, you will never be the same again. Some time ago on the world’s map appeared
Chernobyl and then Sarcophagus – the monument of the human carelessness. It is a story of
the largest technological disaster, the spirit of dead city will give you a feeling of a joy life and
apocalypse. The exclusion zone atmosphere gives you a clear understanding of price of the
human failure.
Return to Kyiv
DAY. KYIV – ODESSA TRANSFER & VISITING MUSEUM
OF STRATEGIC MISSILE FORCES
Breakfast at hotel
Check-out of the hotel
Bus transfer from Kyiv to Pobuzke
Excursion to Museum of Strategic Missile Forces. In this museum you will see the weapons
that could destroy the planet. The Museum of Strategic Missile Forces was created on the
territory of the former missile base and command post. Here you will find out about minelaunching unit, an underground command post with a former nuclear button, cargo and ground
buildings, models of equipment that served the missile army, rocket and rocket propellant
models: P-12, X-22N, X-22NA cruise missiles, Х-22МП. Also you will see the most terrible and
largest missile in the world - RS-20V (SS-18, with the well-known name Satan).
Bus transfer to Odessa
Check-in to the hotel















DAY 5. WELCOME TO ODESSA & UNDEGROUND CATACOMBS
Breakfast at hotel
Sightseeing excursion with guide around the main interesting attractions of the city. You
will see French Boulevard, city resort Arcadia, old district Moldovanka, the Philharmonic
theatre building, World War II monuments, maritime passenger terminal and other famous
Odessa locations.
Time for lunch (included)
Underground excursion to catacombs. Odessa catacombs, the most famous in the world not
only for its intricacies labyrinths, but also by the length that reaches almost three thousand
kilometers. For comparison: the length of the Roman catacombs – three hundred, Paris – five
hundred kilometers. The system of Odessa Catacombs includes such underground structures
like basements, bunkers, drainage tunnels and other storm drains as well as natural caves.
Free time

DAY 6. “DEAD SEA” KUYALNIK & TRANSFER TO KYIV
Breakfast at the hotel
Check-out of the hotel
Excursion to Kuyalnik resort. Kuyalnik Estuary (from Crimean Tatar Kuyanlık - thick) or
Kuyalnik is located on the northwest coast of the Black Sea, north of Odessa. In the history
Kuyalnik Estuary had many different periods. The resort was badly damaged during World
War II - the German military destroyed the mud baths and health resorts. After the war a long
time Kuyalnik resort was in decline. After the establishment of Soviet power, health resort
rebuilt and Kuyalnik became the largest mud and spa resort in the Soviet Union.
Free time
Transfer to Odessa railway station
Night train Odessa-Kyiv


DAY 7. TIME TO SAY “GOOD BYE”




Meeting at the railway station in Kyiv
Free time
Transfer to the airport

